
Give a man a fish, he’ll eat for a day.Give a man a fish, he’ll eat for a day.



Give a man a fish, he’ll eat for a day.Give a man a fish, he’ll eat for a day.

Teach a man a fish, he’ll eat for life.Teach a man a fish, he’ll eat for life.



My approach for the next seven weeks is My approach for the next seven weeks is NOTNOT
to to disdisppense inense infformationormation to you, the students in to you, the students in 

this class, for your amusement and amazement.        this class, for your amusement and amazement.        

It is to give you the tools you need so you can go It is to give you the tools you need so you can go 

““info fishinginfo fishing” for yourselves when class is over.” for yourselves when class is over.



My approach for the next seven weeks is My approach for the next seven weeks is NOTNOT
to to disdisppense inense infformationormation to you, the students in to you, the students in 

this class, for your amusement and amazement.        this class, for your amusement and amazement.        

It is to give you the tools you need so you can go It is to give you the tools you need so you can go 

““info fishinginfo fishing” for yourselves when class is over.” for yourselves when class is over.

Our first topic is Our first topic is DietarDietaryy SuSupppplementslements, and I will , and I will Our first topic is Our first topic is DietarDietaryy SuSupppplementslements, and I will , and I will 

be discussing that.  But, more importantly, why be discussing that.  But, more importantly, why 

should you even need supplements should you even need supplements ---- if you “eat if you “eat 

healthy” to begin with?  And, if you don’t, why? healthy” to begin with?  And, if you don’t, why? 

Supplements are NOT a sure Supplements are NOT a sure curecure for bad dietary for bad dietary 

habits habits ---- education is.  So, let us begin.education is.  So, let us begin.



Anyone who eats a "well balanced diet“  [ see: Anyone who eats a "well balanced diet“  [ see: 

““Dietary Guidelines For Americans 2015Dietary Guidelines For Americans 2015--20202020” ] ” ] 

doesn't need the "dietary supplements" we are doesn't need the "dietary supplements" we are 

about to discuss.  And, even if you don’t eat a about to discuss.  And, even if you don’t eat a 

balanced diet balanced diet allall of the time, your body stores a of the time, your body stores a 

reserve of all the essential vitamins and minerals reserve of all the essential vitamins and minerals reserve of all the essential vitamins and minerals reserve of all the essential vitamins and minerals 

that you need.  So, it takes a considerable period that you need.  So, it takes a considerable period 

of “poor eating” for a deficiency to develop.of “poor eating” for a deficiency to develop.

In fact, “bad eating habits” are more likely to In fact, “bad eating habits” are more likely to 

cause obesity than deficiencies cause obesity than deficiencies ---- given all of  given all of  

the “fortified” foods out there; but, I digress.the “fortified” foods out there; but, I digress.



Anyone who eats a "well balanced diet“  [ see: Anyone who eats a "well balanced diet“  [ see: 

““Dietary Guidelines For Americans 2015Dietary Guidelines For Americans 2015--20202020” ] ” ] 

doesn't need the "dietary supplements" we are doesn't need the "dietary supplements" we are 

about to discuss.  And, even if you don’t eat a about to discuss.  And, even if you don’t eat a 

balanced diet balanced diet allall of the time, your body stores a of the time, your body stores a 

reserve of all the essential vitamins and minerals reserve of all the essential vitamins and minerals reserve of all the essential vitamins and minerals reserve of all the essential vitamins and minerals 

that you need.  So, it takes a considerable period that you need.  So, it takes a considerable period 

of “poor eating” for a deficiency to develop.of “poor eating” for a deficiency to develop.

Here is where you can download your own Here is where you can download your own FREEFREE

copy of copy of Dietary Guidelines for AmericansDietary Guidelines for Americans ����



GO TOGO TO: : https://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/https://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/

 CLICK ON THISCLICK ON THIS



GO TOGO TO: : https://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/https://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/

THEN CLICK ON THIS THEN CLICK ON THIS ��



GO TOGO TO: : https://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/https://health.gov/dietaryguidelines/2015/

DOWNLOAD  & DOWNLOAD  & 

SAVE AS USUALSAVE AS USUAL

SAVE AS SAVE AS 

USUALUSUAL



This is what the cover of the 

144 page book looks like �







Also, Also, don't budon't buyy into the "urban minto the "urban myyth"th", propagated , propagated 

by sellers of supplements, that the foods we have by sellers of supplements, that the foods we have 

today are grown in "nutrient depleted, poor soils", today are grown in "nutrient depleted, poor soils", 

thus they don't contain all the nutrients they used thus they don't contain all the nutrients they used 

to.  to.  SooooSoooo, we need to take dietary supplements , we need to take dietary supplements 

which they are more than happy to sell us =which they are more than happy to sell us =andand=   =   

at a “very good price” (good for them).at a “very good price” (good for them).at a “very good price” (good for them).at a “very good price” (good for them).

Guess what, plants need vitamins and minerals to Guess what, plants need vitamins and minerals to 

grow too. That's why they make and use them grow too. That's why they make and use them ––

they don't accumulate them just for us.  Healthy they don't accumulate them just for us.  Healthy 

plants contain more than adequate quantities of plants contain more than adequate quantities of 

the nutrients they need the nutrients they need -- and we need and we need -- as well.as well.



If, for what ever reason, you can’t change the way If, for what ever reason, you can’t change the way 

you eat to something healthier you eat to something healthier –– e.g. you’re a junk e.g. you’re a junk 

food junkie, traveling sales rep, or a “nutritional food junkie, traveling sales rep, or a “nutritional 

illiterate”, etc. illiterate”, etc. –– then dietary supplements should  then dietary supplements should  

be thoughtfully considered.be thoughtfully considered.

F.Y.I.F.Y.I.-- Here is more "Good Advice" Here is more "Good Advice" 

The enjoyment of food depends moreThe enjoyment of food depends more

on how long it remains in the mouth,on how long it remains in the mouth,

than on the quantity swallowed.than on the quantity swallowed.

Eat  sEat  s--ll--oo--ww--ll--y. Savor the flavor. Engage in table talk.y. Savor the flavor. Engage in table talk.



Dietary SupplementsDietary Supplements



Dietary Supplements –– make up for the inadequate make up for the inadequate 

intake of intake of essential nutrientsessential nutrients that may occurs when  that may occurs when  

aa someonesomeone eatseats aa ““poor diet”poor diet”.. They typicallyThey typically include: include: 

VitaminsVitamins (especially “B Vitamins”)* and MineralsMinerals

(especially Iron & Magnesium) – play important play important 

rolesroles inin thethe metabolicmetabolic pathwayspathways thatthat pproduceroduce enerenergy gy 

and make the molecules needed to and make the molecules needed to build the bodbuild the body. y. and make the molecules needed to and make the molecules needed to build the bodbuild the body. y. 

They act as They act as cofactorscofactors (enzyme helpers)(enzyme helpers) inin numerous numerous 

mmetabolicetabolic pathwayspathways. If you eat a balanced diet, you. If you eat a balanced diet, you

don't needdon't need vitamin & mineral supplements.vitamin & mineral supplements. If you If you 

need a "security blanket", they're safe and cheap.need a "security blanket", they're safe and cheap.

**Vitamins A, C, D, E, & K play important, Vitamins A, C, D, E, & K play important, nonnon--metabolicmetabolic roles we roles we 

don't have time for here. [don't have time for here. [NOTENOTE: Lg. amts. of : Lg. amts. of Vitamin AVitamin A are are TOXICTOXIC]]



Other Things in Supplements: “Building Materials”

In addition to nutrients important in metabolism,  In addition to nutrients important in metabolism,  

other nutrients provide the “raw materials” needed other nutrients provide the “raw materials” needed 

by the body to by the body to build and maintain the body’s organ build and maintain the body’s organ 

systems and the metabolic machinery to run themsystems and the metabolic machinery to run them.   .   

Again, if one eats an adequate, balanced diet, you Again, if one eats an adequate, balanced diet, you 

don’t need any extra supplements to get don’t need any extra supplements to get thesethese::don’t need any extra supplements to get don’t need any extra supplements to get thesethese::

Calcium*&Calcium*& Phosphorus,Phosphorus, etc.etc. -- neededneeded forfor thethe growth growth 

& maintenance of bones, teeth, etc.  Calcium also is & maintenance of bones, teeth, etc.  Calcium also is 

important in muscle contraction and blood clotting important in muscle contraction and blood clotting 

--andand-- phosphorus is critical for energy metabolism phosphorus is critical for energy metabolism --

i.e. ATi.e. ATPP transfers energy from where it is produced transfers energy from where it is produced 

to where it is needed like in the heart and muscles.to where it is needed like in the heart and muscles.
* Calcium supplements usually include Vit.D (needed for Calcium absorption)



Amino AcidsAmino Acids are needed for the are needed for the growthgrowth and and mainmain--

tenancetenance of the of the cellscells, , tissuestissues and and tissue membranestissue membranes

that line body cavities and cover the body including that line body cavities and cover the body including 

skin, hair, etc.  Dietary proteins are broken down in skin, hair, etc.  Dietary proteins are broken down in 

digestion releasing amino acids (some "essential") digestion releasing amino acids (some "essential") 

whichwhich areare absorbedabsorbed byby thethe smallsmall intestine.intestine. ThereThere areare

few few comcomppletelete proteins that contain proteins that contain allall of the amino of the amino few few comcomppletelete proteins that contain proteins that contain allall of the amino of the amino 

acids needed acids needed -- eating a variety of proteins is key.eating a variety of proteins is key.

NucleotidesNucleotides -- needed to make needed to make DNADNA and and RNARNA, they , they 

are found in small amounts in every cell of every are found in small amounts in every cell of every 

thing you eat thing you eat --plusplus-- your body can produce its own.  your body can produce its own.  

They are the “building blocks” of DNA & RNA.They are the “building blocks” of DNA & RNA.



Empty 

CaloriesCalories



NOTENOTE: None of the nutrients mentioned above are : None of the nutrients mentioned above are 

found in everything you eat. Some foods are rich in found in everything you eat. Some foods are rich in 

few of them.  Other foods are rich in others.  So few of them.  Other foods are rich in others.  So ------

aa varied dietvaried diet is criticalis critical for good nutrition.for good nutrition.

On the other hand, most of the nutrients discussed On the other hand, most of the nutrients discussed 

above are above are NOTNOT typically present in highly processed typically present in highly processed above are above are NOTNOT typically present in highly processed typically present in highly processed 

and/orand/or purifiedpurified foodsfoods likelike whitewhite flour,flour, sugar,sugar, fats,fats, etc. etc. 

which are common ingredients in many prepared which are common ingredients in many prepared 

foods and desserts; and, McDonalds fries are pretty foods and desserts; and, McDonalds fries are pretty 

much all much all carbscarbs, fat, and salt , fat, and salt -- which is why the term which is why the term 

“Empty Calories“ applies to most "junk food".*“Empty Calories“ applies to most "junk food".*
(*I’ll tell you the “Tale of the Twinkies” if there’s time)(*I’ll tell you the “Tale of the Twinkies” if there’s time)





Fiber SupplementsFiber Supplements -- popular with those who prefer

to eat highly processed foods (from which dietary fiber 

has been removed, and, in the process, the remaining calories 

become more "concentrated").  As a consequence, they

frequently become constipated as there is nothing 

in their GI Tract to help undigested food "waste" 

retain fluid (i.e.- stay "soft“) so it can “move along”.  

in their GI Tract to help undigested food "waste" 

retain fluid (i.e.- stay "soft“) so it can “move along”.  

People who need more fiber** (and water) in their 

diets often rely on stool softeners and/or laxatives 

and/or enemas instead.  Chronic constipation could 

also be diagnostic of other conditions warranting a 

workup – e.g. obstruction, Crohn’s Dz., IBS/IBD, etc.

((**Like you find in raw, fresh fruits and vegetables)



Distracted/Automatic/“Zombie” Eating



Behavioral “Supplements”

Companionship/Slow Eating - Eating alone or in front of a TV 

is not a good plan.  It takes time for the food you ingest to be 

digested, absorbed, and travel to the brain letting it know it’s 

time turn off the "hunger signals" it is sending to your body.

If you don't eat s-l-o-w-l-y, it’s too easy to overeat before your 

conscious brain gets the message: “You're full. Stop eating".  conscious brain gets the message: “You're full. Stop eating".  

Conversing with wives, kids, friends, etc. while you eat is one 

way to do this (it improves social skills too).  Next time you go 

to the Golden Corral (don’t go alone), use just a small plate or 

bowl and make several trips to the food bar. And while you’re

at your table, chew slowly, converse freely. Give your brain a

chance tell you “you're full” before you do something stupid.



Distracted/Automatic/“Zombie” Eating

The most insidious kind of overeating there is.

“I can't believe I ate the whole thing.”

Don't eat alone in front of a TV (especially if there is a big 

game on) or even at a Movie Theater with a date where you 

can‘t carry on a conversation without being “hushed”. can‘t carry on a conversation without being “hushed”. 

If your attention is “riveted” and you can't/or don’t want to 

talk, what else is there to besides pig out especially if there 

buttered popcorn, chips & dip, etc. within easy reach while 

you watch a riveting movie or a “big game”.  This can lead 

to automatic AKA “zombie eating”. Keep healthy snacks in 

the kitchen and snack at half-time or during game delays.



Safety ConsiderationsSafety Considerations



Safety Considerations -

Dietary and herbal supplements have been around a lot 

longer than the FDA; and, as such, most are not subject 

to the same regulations as Rx medications – IF ANY.  

And, dietary supplements aren’t subject to FDA testing**.

Before starting a dietary supplement, herbal, or even an 

OTC med, tell all your healthcare providers all the supple-OTC med, tell all your healthcare providers all the supple-

ments and Rx meds you currently take especially if you 

see several MD’s.  Supplements may interact with other 

meds you currently take – increase bleeding risk, block 

anesthesia, interact with psychiatric meds, etc.

Also tell your doctor if there are any hereditary diseases 

in your family, if you are pregnant (or trying), or nursing.

** They are “grandfathered in”.



My late wife, Karin, had a large number of medical Dx’s

which eventually took her life; and, she saw a different 

Kaiser specialist for each one. Even though our health 

plan was with Kaiser, there were no electronic medical 

records at that time. My wife had a BIG paper medical 

chart (multiple file folders that would literally make a 

stack 5-6 feet high) that was rolled into the appropriate stack 5-6 feet high) that was rolled into the appropriate 

Kaiser doctor’s office on a cart for every appointment 

she had.  Needless to say, they were NOT familiar with 

all that was going on with her, nor could they take the 

time to review her chart before each visit.  So, I kept a 

“Condensed Medical Summary Chart” for wife and gave 

her copies to take to her appointments, and her MD’s 

inevitably asked if they could keep it.



Even in this day of electronic medical records, it’s a 

good idea to do something similar every time you see a 

a doctor that doesn’t belong to your primary care MD’s 

medical group.  It’ll save you time and you won’t have 

to worry about whether you wrote down everything 

properly on the doctor’s “New Patients Forms” or not.



“Dietar“Dietaryy SuSupppplements” lements” AKA AKA 

Vitamins Vitamins & & MineralsMinerals

Let me show you where to “fish” for information Let me show you where to “fish” for information --

Vitamins Vitamins & & MineralsMinerals
-- it's not CAM, it's it's not CAM, it's mainstreammainstream

They have their They have their own "Office" at NIH own "Office" at NIH [[https://ods.od.nih.gov/https://ods.od.nih.gov/ ]]

������ Office of Dietary Supplements (ODSOffice of Dietary Supplements (ODS) ) 
(   (   -- AND AND -- They have higher standards than NCCIH’s CAM Supplements  )They have higher standards than NCCIH’s CAM Supplements  )



But first But first --

A Little BackgroundA Little BackgroundA Little BackgroundA Little Background
From other Federal Agencies, etc.From other Federal Agencies, etc.

Before we take a look at the ODSBefore we take a look at the ODS



What is a “What is a “dietardietaryy susupppplement” lement” ??

To be classified as a “dietary supplement”, a “botanical” (i.e. -

something derived from plants) must also meet the definition   

of a “supplement” stipulated by Congress in the -

Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act (1994)

“It must contain one (1) or more dietary ingredients (including 

vitamins, minerals, amino acids, or other substances intended   

to be taken by mouth as a pill, capsule, tablet, or liquid); AND   

be labeled as being a “dietary supplement”.

As you can see, the “bar is pretty low”.



What Does FTC & FDA say about What Does FTC & FDA say about --

Nutritional Nutritional Nutritional Nutritional 

Supplements?Supplements?
Supplements DON’T cancel the consequences of poor nutrition!Supplements DON’T cancel the consequences of poor nutrition!



11 -or- 22

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0261-dietary-supplements



So, what is a Dietary Supplement?So, what is a Dietary Supplement?
Officially, dietary supplements include:

- vitamins and minerals,

- amino acids,

- enzymes,

- herbals,

- fatty acids, and/or

- probiotics.

[ Not to be confused with:  

weight-loss supplements, 

body building supplements,  

herbal supplements, etc. ]

(NOTE: some herbs also containnutrients, theymaybe classified two ways)

- probiotics.

They come in a variety of forms including: capsules, liquids, and 

powders.  But, while dietary supplements may seem similar to 

drugs; and, some may even have drug-like effects, there's a BIG

difference:  Dietary supplements DO NOT undergo FDA review 

for safety and effectiveness before they're sold.

Caveat EmptorCaveat Emptor –– “Let the buyer beware”“Let the buyer beware”



According to the "Science-Based Medicine" Blog –

https://sciencebasedmedicine.org/ (highly recommended)

"Supplement Makers” promote an image of being small, ethical, 

and natural — the exact opposite of “evil Big Pharma”.  Yet, the 

numbers show this is big business: $574 billion (USD) in 2016 & 

projected to earn $1.47 trillion by 2020.  

And, it is an industry which has llimitedimited rereggulatorulatory y oversioversigghtht.     And, it is an industry which has llimitedimited rereggulatorulatory y oversioversigghtht.     

No one analyzes the products they make or checks the claims  

they make for their products.  The public is at its mercy. 

The result is a marketplace with products listing exaggerated 

claims that aren’t supported by credible evidence.  And surprise, 

surprise the industry brags its surveys suggest 85% of Americans 

are confident of the safety, quality, and effectiveness of these 

products.  What else would you expect?



Given the lack of good evidence showing any benefit, why are 

consumers so fond of these products that they willingly shell out 

$30 billion per year for supplements?  It’s a testament to the 

marketing of these products - i.e. they are perceived as being 

“safe and effective”, in contrast to drug products.  

Yet, there is little research and limited clinical evidence dietary 

supplements do anything for anyone who are not “clinically supplements do anything for anyone who are not “clinically 

deficient” for a particular vitamin or mineral.  About all that can 

be said for them is they may “provide insurance” against the 

consequences of long-term, poor, dietary choices.  But, most 

Americans are probably more likely to have a 747 loaded with 

Albanian tourists crash on their house than they are to develop a 

dietary deficiency disease - unless they are on a Coca-Cola and 

Twinkies diet or something similar.



Read labels carefullyRead labels carefully (especially if you have allergies)(especially if you have allergies) &  follow instructions.&  follow instructions.

Remember: dietary supplements and their labels (which are 

provided by the manufacturer) are NOTNOT evaluated by the FDA 

before a product goes on sale.  So, “check with your healthcare 

provider to see if a supplement is right for you” – or not.

For a list of supplements the FDA has issued alerts for see –
https://www.fda.gov/Food/RecallsOutbreaksEmergencies/SafetyAlertsAdvisories/https://www.fda.gov/Food/RecallsOutbreaksEmergencies/SafetyAlertsAdvisories/



Read labels carefullyRead labels carefully (especially if you have allergies)(especially if you have allergies) &  follow instructions.&  follow instructions.

Remember: dietary supplements and their labels (which are 

provided by the manufacturer) are NOTNOT evaluated by the FDA 

before a product goes on sale.  So, “check with your healthcare 

provider to see if a supplement is right for you” – or not.

To file a consumer complaint with the FTCTo file a consumer complaint with the FTC, go to -
https://www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov/#&panel1https://www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov/#&panel1--99



Are Dietary Supplements Safe?Are Dietary Supplements Safe?
Supplements aren't always safe or harmless.  Even "natural" 

supplements can be risky for those who take certain Rx meds or 

have certain medical conditions. And, herbal supplements can be 

“tainted”; so, buying respected dietary brands is probably wise. 

NOTE: Even "traditional remedies" having a long history of use   

is not a guarantee of safety – again, it depends on the brand.

Herbals for which safety concerns exist are: comfrey, chaparral, Herbals for which safety concerns exist are: comfrey, chaparral, 

lobelia, germander, aristolochia, ephedra, L-tryptophan, germanium,

stephania, and stimulant laxatives (in “Dieter's” Teas).  Comfrey, 

for example, contains alkaloids that may cause liver damage, and 

Aristolochia may cause kidney failure.

DoDo DietaryDietary SuSupppplementslements Work?Work? OverOver thethe lastlast weekweek II accumulated accumulated 

62 research62 research reportsreports ((publishedpublished DBPCDBPC StudiesStudies)) designeddesigned to answer to answer 

that question that question –– then my wife & I got sick.  Anyone want to help?then my wife & I got sick.  Anyone want to help?



HiHigghh DosesDoses ofof SupplementsSupplements CanCan CauseCause ProblemsProblems

For example, too much vitamin A can reduce bone mineral 

density, cause birth defects, and even lead to liver damage 

according to the National Academy of Sciences.
- - - - -

Always read labels and package inserts and follow product 

directions.  And remember, dietary supplement labels and dietary supplement labels and directions.  And remember, dietary supplement labels and dietary supplement labels and 

ingredients ingredients aren'taren't evaluatedevaluated bby y thethe FDAFDA for safety or purity for safety or purity 

before they're soldbefore they're sold (another glitch in how government works). 

Check with your health care provider — your best resource     

on whether a supplement is safe for you (if they have time). 

Then again, they don’t teach this in med school – only Rx’s.

For a list of the dietary supplement ingredients for which FDA 

has issued alerts, visit FDA's websiteFDA's website. 



https://www.fda.gov/Food/RecallsOutbreaksEmergencies/SafetyAlertsAdvisories/

Scroll Down to  Scroll Down to  �� ��



Supplements Claiming To Be Cures.Supplements Claiming To Be Cures.

Promises for a quick cure of a serious health problem may be 

hard to resist — but claims that supplements shrink tumors,  

cure insomnia or impotency, treat Alzheimer's disease, or stop 

memory loss can’t be made legally without published research. 

Besides cheating you out of your money, such bogus cures also 

cause harm if treatment is delayed.  Also, under Federal Law -

supplements can't be promoted for the treatment of a disease supplements can't be promoted for the treatment of a disease supplements can't be promoted for the treatment of a disease supplements can't be promoted for the treatment of a disease 

until they are proven both safe and effective in until they are proven both safe and effective in clinicalclinical trialstrials.    

If a claim is legit, there should be links to research verifying it. 

Also, treat all weight loss products with suspicion.  Claims that 

you can eat all you want and still lose weight effortlessly just 

aren't true. To lose weight — and keep it off — you have to eat 

fewer calories, increase your level of physical activity (to speed 

up your metabolism), or both and keep on doing that.



Other “Red Flags” Include claims like Other “Red Flags” Include claims like --

“Proven to treat rheumatism, arthritis, infections, prostate problems, 

ulcers, cancer, heart trouble, hardening of the arteries and more.”

“A revolutionary innovation developed by using proven principles of 

natural health-based medical science.”

Made-up scientific-sounding gobblety gook like “molecular multiplicity“ 

“enhanced thermogenesis" or "insulin receptor sensitization.““enhanced thermogenesis" or "insulin receptor sensitization.“

Bogus references to Nobel Prize winning science or technology.

Testimonials by patients or doctors claiming miraculous results.  

Testimonials are easily bought.  My late father-in-law did it often.

Limited availability, a need to pay in advance to reserve your supply, 

"Hurry. This offer will not last.”

A no-risk "money-back guarantee”. “After 30 days if you haven’t lost at 

least 4 lbs/week, every cent you paid will be returned to you.”



What claims What claims cancan be made for legitimate products?be made for legitimate products?

FDA's Rules for Health Claims

Must be based on significant scientific evidence showing a strong 

link between a food substance and a disease or health condition.

Can state only that a product “reduces the risk” of certain health 

problems - not that it “treats” or “cures” a disease.  For example: 

“Calcium may reduce the risk of the bone disease osteoporosis.”“Calcium may reduce the risk of the bone disease osteoporosis.”

Dietary supplements may also make claims about the effect of a 

product on maintaining the body's normal structure or function

— “This product promotes healthy joints and bones" —

But, it must include the disclaimer: "This statement has not been 

evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.  This product is 

not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.“



And, Don’t Forget And, Don’t Forget TaintedTainted ProductsProducts (often sold on(often sold on--line)line)

“Dietary Supplements" tainted with Rx drugs or chemicals said  

to enhance weight loss, sexual performance, or bodybuilding.

The “extra ingredients” not listed on the label, can cause serious 

side effects or interact with Rx medication or other supplements  

a person is taking.  As a result, people have had strokes, acute 

liver injury, kidney failure, pulmonary embolisms, even death.liver injury, kidney failure, pulmonary embolisms, even death.

Tainted supplements often are sold with deliberately false and 

misleading claims like "100% Natural" and “Safe." 

To recognize tainted products, watch for: products claiming to be 

alternatives to FDA-approved drugs or having effects similar to 

prescription drugs or claiming to be legal alternatives to anabolic 

steroids etc., marketing materials primarily in a foreign language 

(or awkward English), or promising rapid effects or results.



So, Where Can You Get “Reliable” Info?So, Where Can You Get “Reliable” Info?

Nutritional Nutritional Nutritional Nutritional 

SupplementsSupplements



What Does NIH/ODS have to say about What Does NIH/ODS have to say about ––
the “official” part of NIH dealing with this topic the “official” part of NIH dealing with this topic -- that I never heard of before nowthat I never heard of before now

Nutritional Nutritional Nutritional Nutritional 

Supplements?Supplements?



https://ods.od.nih.gov/https://ods.od.nih.gov/



etc. etc.









To improve the quality of a diet,    To improve the quality of a diet,    

not cure or treatnot cure or treat a health issue other   a health issue other   

than a vitamin/mineral deficiency*than a vitamin/mineral deficiency*

*clinically significant vitamin/mineral deficiencies in the U.S. are rare*clinically significant vitamin/mineral deficiencies in the U.S. are rare

What is the purpose of              What is the purpose of              

a dietary supplement?a dietary supplement?





Some botanicals can.  To be classified as dietary supplements, botanicals 

must also meet the definition of a dietary supplement as stipulated by 

Congress in the “Dietary Supplement Health & Education Act (1994)” and 

must contain one or more dietary ingredients - i.e. vitamins, minerals, 

amino acids, or other substances intended to be taken by mouth as a pill, 

capsule, tablet, or liquid; and be labeled as a dietary supplement.

There is a lot more information hereThere is a lot more information here





Maybe the most useful info on the siteMaybe the most useful info on the site



 This may not be featured This may not be featured 

when you logon, but it’s on      when you logon, but it’s on      

the site the site –– search for itsearch for it



https://nccih.nih.gov/health/weightlosshttps://nccih.nih.gov/health/weightloss







https://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm153239.htmhttps://www.fda.gov/ForConsumers/ConsumerUpdates/ucm153239.htm





https://www.opss.org/https://www.opss.org/





https://dsld.nlm.nih.gov/dsld/



https://dsld.nlm.nih.gov/dsld/https://dsld.nlm.nih.gov/dsld/
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Some of these books Some of these books Some of these books Some of these books 

may be may be overkilloverkill..

This one, for example, This one, for example, 

is 1,116 pages long.is 1,116 pages long.



I find I find 

pretty pretty 

much all   much all   

of these of these 

yawnersyawners



These       These       

are also            are also            

sure     sure     

cures        cures        

for for 

insomnia insomnia 



Ignore These tooIgnore These too



You can find MORE useful You can find MORE useful 

information at information at Drugs.ComDrugs.Com
i.e.i.e.-- may be easier for the average may be easier for the average 

layman to understand, it includes: layman to understand, it includes: layman to understand, it includes: layman to understand, it includes: 

appropriate precautions for people    appropriate precautions for people    

to discuss with their Primary MD          to discuss with their Primary MD          

+ includes interactions with other + includes interactions with other 

meds you may take & meds you may take & moremore.  .  



also also 

popularpopular




